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S orority grants local g irl’s wish
M ikaela Akuna
M U M A N C D A llY

One little girl will embark on the trip ot*
a lifetime thanks to more than $6,000 raised
hy Ckil holy’s C'dii t)mega Sorority through its
Make-A-Wish Foundation fundraiser.
Cdii Omega fulfilled the wish of Julissa
Esparza, an 11-year-old girl from Santa Ma
ria, who has leukemia. Esparza will leave this

Thursday for Walt Disney World in Florida.
TTie sorority adtipted the wish from the
Tri-C7nmties
Make-A-Wish-Foundation.
They raised the money through a C’asino
Night, the first charity event held hy the
Omicron Mu chapter. The sorority made a
few small-scale fundraising attempts prior to
C'asino Niglit, hut none raised enough to ful
fill Esparza’s wish.
I’sychology sophomore and philanthropy
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(^al Poly sorority Chi Omega raised money to send a Santa Maria girl fighting cancer to
Walt Disney World in Florida. They raised more than $6,000 at this charity event.

chair for Cdii riniega Vanessa Dowell decided
they would put more preparation into this
year’s event to heighten its success.
“1 had so much help,” Dowell said. “Some
times when you plan things you feel like
you’re doing everything yourself and this was
not the case. I had overwhelming help from
everyone.”
Disney is a large supporter o f the Make-AWish Foundation and donates more than $11
million each year. The corporation also helps
arrange visits to sporting events, television and
movie sets for gift recipients.
The Ifi-CAHinties Make-A-Wish Founda
tion has been active in the area since 19H.S,
granting wishes of children who have life
threatening medical conditions. It is staffed
with only five people hut has more than KM)
volunteers and has granted more than a thou
sand wishes in the last 2H years in Ventura,
Santa Harhara and San I uis Ohispo eoimties.
Presentation parties are held for every gift
recipient. Esparaza’s was held at Kancho liowl
in Santa Maria last Sunday and memhers of
Cdii Omega went to the party to join the
family and the Wish (¡ranters in the celehration.Tliere, the sorority got to meet Fsparaza
for the first time.
“It was a success,” said presentation-eoordinator for the Tri-C'ounties foundation
Heather Hennett. “We had a great turnout
and the sorority was there to help with the
presentation.”
see Wish, page 2

Calif, weighs nation’s first low-carbon hiel rule
Samantha Young
AWX IATH> fRFSs

SACKAMENTO (AP) — Cal
ifornia air a*gulators on Thursday
consider'd adopting a first-in-the
nation mandate for low-carbon fiiels, telling the petnileuni industry it
must help combat global warming
hy offering cleaner-burning altern.itives.
The standaals being debated by
the (California Air KcMnirccs Boanl
would crate a new market for al
ternative fuels and set the stage for a
national debate on the ftitur of the
country’s transportation system.
“I think we’r crating the
framework for a new way of look
ing at automotive fricls w h er no
longer will gasoline derived by
petroleum be the only game in
town,” boarl chairwoman Mary
Nichols said.
The hearing comes as Congrss IS debating a national climate
hill that featurs a low -carbon fuel
statuiird nuKleled afrei ( California’s.
Prsident Barack Obama also has
supported the idea.
(C.ilifornia’s standard calls for cuttinu the carbon content of the fuels

sold in (California hy 10 percent by
2020. It dtK*s so using a groundhraking appmach, by counting all
the emis.sions r q u ir d to deliver

gasoline and diesel to (California
consumers — ftxim drilling a new
oil well or planting corn to trans
porting It to gas stations.

Environmentalists, public health
repa-sentatives and supfxirters of
see Fuel, page 2
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Sarah Raridon, 20, a student at the University o f California, Davis, carries a sign as she joined more
than a dozen others in protesting the use o f agrofuels during a demonstration at the air resources
building as state air regulators considered new loW 'C.arhon fuel rules in Sacramento, Calif., Thursday.

Calif, voter
and governor
candidate turn
outs uncertain
Juliet Williams
A.SVX lAIFi) I'KFVS

SA(CRAMENTO (AP) — (California
1)emocrats should be riding high after a surge
in voter registration and the emergence of a
strong cast set to audition for next year’s gu
bernatorial race.
But enthusi.ism is being tempered by the
state’s fiscal problems, which h.ive forced the
State’s majoriry parry to take unpopular ac
tions. I )emoeratic lawmakers li.ive angered
the partv’s tradition.il supptirters hy making
deep cuts in state services and upset centrists
hy p.issing billions in t.ix inere.ises.

The party ’s annual ctinvention this week
end in Sacramento will give the gubernato
rial eandidites their most high-profile plat
form yet to say how they would respoiul to
the sLite’s ongoing fiscal crisis.
“If ever thea* was a year for an outsider
candiiiue or an insider candidate who was
arguing against the status quo, this is the year,
just given how people feel about the pertormaiice of the lawmakers,” s.iid Mark Baldiss,ia‘, pR'^ide^lt of the I’uhlic I’olicy Institute
of (California.
Adopting an outsider mantle nuy be
tough for the tha'e IX-mocrats thought to the
front-runners for their parry’s nomination.
Their party is the majoriry in both houses of
the Legislatua*, and all a a well-known public
figua*s.
One of them. Attorney (»eneral Jerry
Bmwn, ISa former governor wht) has been in
politics for 40 years.
San Francisco Mayor (¡avin NcwscYm, the
only leading DemoiTat who has ofricially
announced his bid, and Los Angeles Mayor
Antonio Villaraigosa, who is considead a pi>tential candiilate, have staing liberal constitu
encies and h.ive been in politics for >vars.
The part>-’s senior stiteswoman, U.S. Sen.
I )ianne Feinstein, has not ruled out a run.
Parry leaders say the convention’s fixiis
will be on aiimgorating the state’s economy
and ca*ating jobs, after the state’s unemploy
ment stiaad to 11.2 peaent in March. U.S.
Labtir Sccatary Hildi Solis, a former state
lawmaker and congasswoman from Stnithern (California, will open the convention with
the keynote speech Friday night.
Baiwii is hoping to capitalize tin the
theme by hosting a Satualay night “aees,sion
aception” with beer, chips and salsa at the
historic governor’s mansion. He’ll be com
peting with a flashier, hipper “Block Parts- for
(California’s Fiitiia,” featuring singer Wyclef
jean and hosted by Newsom and the (College
I )emocrats.
Beyond the parties, 1)emocrats aa* expect
ed to elect former Senate l’a*sident I’ai Tern
John Burton as their state chairman. Moa*
CFintentious will he the debate over whether
sec Denis, page 2
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to support tlio luiJgot-rdatcJ b.illi)t iiio.isuivs during tlic
M.i\ l‘>special election.
I lie 1)enioeratic leaders in the 1egislature. .Asseinhlv
S[ieaker Karen Hass and Senate I’resident I'ro leiii 1)arrell
Steinberg, .ire proinoting the measures and s.i\ the state
will drop into another budgetary black hole ifthe\ fail.
■Many 1)eniocrats teel their leaders are trying to force
,1 bad deal on them, said Kenneth Hurt, political direc
tor tor the C'alifornia Federation of leachers, one of a
handful of smaller unions campaigning against the ballot
measures.
One of the state's most inHuential unions and biggest
1)emocratic backers, the CCalifornia leachers Association,
IS part of the coalition backing propositions 1A through
IF;
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Fkirt and other members of the Federation of I'eachers will be lobbying 1)emocrats to reject the centerpiece
measure, I'mposition 1A, bec.uise it wmild cre.ite .i state
spending c.ip.

Wish

“ It's the natural consequence of the legisl.itive le.ulers
cutting a secret Is.ickrooni de.il with the goyernor w ith
out consulting with the other members of their party,"
lUirt said.
In a tw ist, many conservatiyes also oppose Proposition
1A. If yoters approye it, increases to the sales, income and
yehicle t.ixes would continue an additional one to two
years.

"Wc bowled for the first hour
,ind got to talk to the family dur
ing that time,” Dowell said.“ l didn’t
know until later Fnit during the pre
sentation her grandma started cry
ing and it was nice to see how it re
ally impacted people.”
With much help from the coni-

Two of the potential gubernatorial candidates, Hrown
and Villaraigosa, are supporting the full pack.ige oflxillot
me.isures and endorsed them at news conferences with
Schwarzenegger.
Newsom said he reluctantly supports propositions 1A
and 1H, which would rep.iy schools more than $9 billion,
luit opposes the other measures.
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Audio and Lighting
Equipment Swap Meet

O ir iid P a c k
&rad Pays: April 2 1 - 2 4
9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. - UUPlaza
Grad Packs include:
Alumni Association Membership
Chrome License Plate Frame
Membership Benefits & Discounts

CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

www.alumni.calpoly.edu

Sunday April 26, 2009
7 to 1 p.m.
1993 Santa Barbara
Street, San Luis Obispo
Parking lot behind BGA
Bring audio, recording,
DJ, musical instruments,
lighting equipment for
sale or trade.
Space rental 17'x 8 'for
$ 10 each - bring your
own display tables.

GRADUATION
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A special 4 day event

for all June Qraduates
**

APRIL
2
1
2
4
Tuesday ^ Friday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
O R D E R FO R G R A D U A T IO N

• Personalized Qraduation Announcements •
• Class Rings {Qraduation Days Discounts I •
• Thank You Cards •
• Certificates of Appreciation •
• Diploma Plaques •
• Schedule your Senior Portrait •
• Join the Alumni Association •
El C o r r a l
Bo o k s t o r e
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alternative fuels supported tlie rules as
critical to helping C^ilifornia meet its
go.ils to cut greenhouse gas emissions.

w ww.aium ni.calpoly.edu
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GRAD CENTER OPENS May 21st
fo r cap , gow n, and com m encem ent tickets

ANONFIHinTOilCANIZATKWKKV1NGCaLPOI.YSINTC193)
check out the graduation section on our website

Hut some representatives o f tlie
ethanol industry, which had expected
to profit from the low-carbon man
date, argued that California's new
rules wiHild leave them out. 1 hey said
regulators overstated »Fie negative en
vironmental efiects o f making cornbased ethanol.

They were especially critic.il of the
air board's intention to tie glolxil de
forestation and other land conversions
to biofuel production in the United
States.
for example, air board scientists
said Hrazil has converted rainforest
into soybean plant.itioiis as ,i direct re
sult of the growth in corn-lsased eth.inol in the -U S. As farmers here plant
more corn and fewer soybean fiekls,
other countries must find a w.iy to
make up the difference.
The destruction of forests aiuF
gr.isslands elsewhere to do that would
count against ethanol producers m tlie
U.S. under the formula Iseing consid
ered Isy the .Air ILesources Hoard.
kepreseiiLitives of the ethanol
industry told the Isoard it was unfair
to penalize them for .igricultur.il land
changes outside tlie U.S. Tliey said
corn and soybean exports increased
last year, along with ethanol produc
tion.
“ILainforest deforestation in Hrazil

niunity and student life, Cdii Omega
met their goal of adopting a wish.
File sorority plans to make “(dii
O Ckisino Night” Its annual phil
anthropic event for Make-A-Wish
Fniundation.
“All our vMirk paid ofF.” 1)owell
saiil." It was nice to know we made
a difference m her life and give
her and the family something they
might not otherwise get to experi
ence.”

has been cut in half despite the fact
ethanol production has been increased
by a factor of four or five,” said retired
(ien. Wesley (dark, co-chairman of
(irowth Hnergy, a coalition of ethanol
companies.
Hthanol protliicers also complained
about unfairness, s.iying the air board
h.id failed to hold oil and gas com
panies accountable for similar conse
quences tied to their operations.
Meanwhile, a coalition of activists
representing the Amazon urged the
board to ban all fuel made from crops,
s.iying trees are being cleareil to ni.ike
room tor sugar cane, a main source of
biofuel III Hrazil.
Some III the petroleum industry
warned that (California was moving
too quickly without any assurances
ili.it the alternative fuels they will be
reipiired to sell will be av.iilable tiir
a iii.iss market. Representatives asked
the Isoard to del.iy a decision until
next year.
"It's frankly unclear to us how we
will comply with this regulation,” said
(Catherine Reheis-Hoyd, chief operat
ing ofTicer of the Western St.ites IVtroleum Association.
Representatives for HI’ I’F.CC and
('hevron (Corp. said their companies
supported the new standanFs.
Transportation li.is long been a
target of (California air regulators be
cause It accounts for 40 percent of the
state’s greenhouse g.is emissions. Fwo
years .igo, (iov. Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger directed air regul.itors to develop
a rule that would Ixiost the amount of
renewable fuels sold in the st.ite.
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State Briefe
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — A
former criminal law student faces
at least 50 years in prison after beinji convicted of killing one man
and wounding two others in a
dispute over a Sony PlayStation
console.
A jury found lonquel Brooks
guilty Thursday of first-degree
murder in the death of 10-ycarold Brant Daniels and attempted
murder for shooting at Roderick
Buycks Jr., Drew Pfeiff and Kodi
Shiflett. Buycks and Pteiff were
wounded.
Brooks was a freshman at C'alifornia State University, Fresno,
in May 2007 when police say he
opened fire at the men. They had
apparently gone to Brooks’ apart-r
ment to look for their stolen Play
Station. At trial. Brooks said he
feared they were going to attack
him and acted in self-defense.
Police did not find the PlaySta
tion .it Brooks'apartment.
• • •
NEW YORK (AP) — Facehook invited the 200 million peo
ple who regularly use the site to
vote on Its gmerning documents.
But It’s unclear how much of a iliffereiu e it w ill make.
F.u ehook launched the vote
after concerns erupted about
who controls users’ personal in
formation. The site g.ive its niemhers until riiursil.iy afternoon to
choose either the current terms of
use, or a revised set of ilocuments
that reflect input front users over
the past 3<>d.iys.

Wire Editor: Cassandra J. Carlson
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Would you go dumpster diving and eat
som e of your finds? Why or why not?”
“No, I think one of my roommates
would though. I don’t think it
could get sanitized enough.”
-Chelsea Morrell,
biomedical engineering senior

"Never. It’s just, well I Just
couldn’t. You don’t know what’s
in there.”

Craigslist death renews
calls for limiting sex ads
John ChristofTersen
A SSCK IATKD PRF.SS

“Late night cravings special,’’
promises the Oaigslist ad m the
“erotic services’’ category. “My ex
otic mix makes me an intoxicating
and sensual treat.’’
The “treat” runs a discreet 100
“rose pet.ils” for 15 minutes, 130
rose petals for a half-hour and 160
for an hour.
Prostitution persists on O aigslist even as attorney generals pres
sure the online classified service to
stamp it out, experts say. Those ef
forts are intensifying after the killing
of a Boston masseuse hired through

the site.
“ It is clear that ('raigslist is the
new frontier,” said Mark Lagon, ex
ecutive director of the Polaris Proj
ect, an anti-slavery group.
Many of the victims who come
to Polaris can point to a Oaigslist
posting used by a trafficker to market
their bodies against their will, Lagon
said in an April 6 letter to the site.
“Ultimately, the ‘erotic services’
section must be shut down,” Lagon
wrote, noting that a study last year
found that Craigslist was the site
used most frequently by Johns seek
ing prostitutes.
The recent arrest of Boston
see Craigslist, page 4

-Riley Jones,
civil engineering ju nior
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"No. It’s not sanitary. If I was re
ally desperate I would though."
-Alisa Flenderson,

FREE H A IR C U T & S TY L E
WITH ANY COLOR SERVICE

business ju nior

REFER A FRIEND & RECIEVE 50% OFF NEXT VISIT
C A .1... K)DA>' AND RCX'^K vQ! jR AfPOArM FITT W iF i

RYAN CRUZ 805.541.9996
'9 0 './Ans-! 0"€F ;T O.jiT A / -As ; OS D'"'iSD .'

d r in k in g
Friday, April EHth * 2 0 0 9
Just shouj your Cal Poly ID and enjoy a special student discount!
4r

Uogurt Creations: 25% discount (one frozen yogurt per student I.D. card)

*

ITIama’s meatball: Buy one entree, get 25% off the second! Ualid for pick-up only!

ic

Pita Pit: Buy a pita and get a free combo deal if you mention our flight Off Drinking! Ualid after 5pm!

brought to you by Cal Poly’s

ais
: h 6 ic e s

Uisit c p d e f i n e y o u r s e l f . c o m

f or mor e i n f o r m a t i o n !
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Craigslist
continued jro m page 4

University medical student I’hilip
Markotf, charged with murder,
armed robbery and kidnapping tor
the killing ot a 25-year-old mas
seuse he met through Oaigslist
and the robbery ot another, has
intensitied long-standing concerns
about the ads.
In Illinois, t Aiok C'ounty Sheriti Tom 1)art sued C'raigslist last
month, saying the site not only
allows the solicitation tit prostitu
tion, but also has actively created
"the largest source ot prostitution
in America."
C'raigslist rejected the sheritV's
ctintentions, saying the ctimpany

cooperates with law entorcenient,
has taken several steps to prevent il
legal use of the site and pulls inap
propriate ads.
“The Internet is still fairly new,
and there’s a tendency to focus on
any crime story that has a connec
tion to the Internet, as 1 suspect
was done in the early days of the
telephone as well,”Jini liuckmaster,
CTaigslist’s C!EO, told The Associ
ated Press.
The Web site is among the
most popular for posting classified
ads, with 42.2 million visitors in
the United States m March, a 4S
percent increase from a year ear
lier, according to Andrew Lipsmaii,
director of industry analysis for
C'omscore Inc.

slosoistice.com
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N. Korea will indict 2 U.S. journalists

I.KF. JIN -M A N

ASSO CIATED PR ESS

South Korean protesters hold pictures during a
rally against North Korea in Seoul, South Korea
April 2, 2009.

North Korea said it has formally decided to indict
two U.S. journalists arrested on its border with (diina
more than a month ago.
Laura Ling and Luna Lee, journalists working for
former Vice President A1 (¡ore’s San Lrancisco-based
(Current I V, were arrested after they allegedly crossed
the border from (¡liiiia on March 17 while reporting

on North Korean refugees.
North Korean media did not immediately detail
charges under the indictments, but the North said last
month that the female reporters would be put on trial
on charges of illegal entry and unspecified “hostile
acts.”
Pyongy'ang’s Korean (¡entral News Agency said
in a short dispatch Friday that the North concluded
an investigation and formally decided to indict them
“based on criminal data confirmed.”
If convicted of espionage, the women could face at
least five years in prison under North Korean Liw. U.S.
Embassy otTicials in Seoul were not immediately avail
able for comment.Their prolonged detention conies
amid tensions on the Korean peninsula after the North
fired a rocket on April 5, and then kicked out all in
ternational monitors from its nuclear facilities, vowed
to restart them and quit disarmament talks.
Separately, the North has also been holding a
South Korean worker at a joint industrial complex for
weeks tor allegedly denouncing Pyongyang’s political
system.
-Associated Press

P F C rS S IO M -IS IA ?
BEAUTY ON A BUDGET by Salon LUX
is a unique low cost way to •
q e t q o r q e o lU .
On M ondays only, w e p rovide high quality,

s© s m a r t u -

low cost services w hile furthering the artistic
a n d t e c h n ic a l skill o f our interns u n d e r the
g u id a n c e of S alon Lux m a ste r e d u c a to rs .
E a c h se rv ice begins with a c o n s u lta tio n a n d
in c lu d e s a s c a lp m a s s a g e a n d b lo w dry.

CONTACT us... to be SEEN!
ph: 805-473-5064 or
email: Solstice222@aoi.com

A polished look shouldn’t tarnish your wallet.

stice

$20 HAIRCUT
$25 HAIRCOLOR
$45 PARTIAL HIGHLIGHTS
.»mMTjQuuuuuf.M.»JWumj>.«.Wt

1040 C o u rt St & 1907 B rood St. Son Luis O b isp o , C A 805.781^6188 s a lo n lu x . c o m

NEXT WEEK IN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
BASEBALL

BASEBALL

BASEBALL

BASEBALL

VS. FRESNO STATE

VS. SAN FRANCISCO

VS. SAN FRANCISCO

TUESDAY 6:00PM

SATURDAY 6:00PM

SUNDAY 1:00PM

BAGGEH STADIUM

BAGGETT STADIUM

BAGGETTSIADIUM**

KviJn Ltx'
Los Altos, CA

* ^Jersey Day and Post-game Auto
graph session wfth the Mustangs
All youth, 13 and under, receive free
admission by wearing a Jersey to the
gamel

SOFTBALL
VS. PACIHC (DOUBLEHEADER)
SUNDAY 12:00PM*
BOB JANSSEN FIELD
*Jersey Day and Senior Day for
Mustang Softball
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Afrika Bambaataa
makes SLO debut

E V E I^

B rid g et Veltri
M U ST A N C i D A Il Y

Afrika Bambaataa iiiHuoiiced
the creation of hip-hop cul
ture with his classic track “ Planet
Kock” in 1‘>H2. Now the pioneer
will come to San Luis Obispo to
help cultivate (kil Poly’s cultural
awareness.
1 he (kil Poly chapters of Hipllop C^ongress aiul Alpha F.psilon
Pi fraternity are bringing the leg
endary performer to play a show
at Downtown Brewing ('o. on
Sunday night.
Bambaataa, also known as the
Amen Ka of universal hip-hop and
the father of electro funk, is often
referred to as the “grandfather,” or
"godfather” of hip-hop.
(¡rapine communications ma
jor and flip I lop (¡ongress mem
ber Rachel (¡herny creditei.1 Bam
baataa as being (.me of the founders
of hip-hop and having a significant
mriuence on the development of
the genre and today’s artists. He
is recognized for co-opting the
street gang the Black Spades into
the Universal Zulu Nation.
“One o f the cool things about
him is that a lot of modern hiphop songs have sampled Banibaataa's work,” (¡herney said.
Business junior and Alpha Lpsilon Pi president Jordan I eib also
acknowledged Bambaataa's influ
ence on the music industry.
“ He IS a huge name .md I am
really excited tor this opportuni
ty,” 1 eib said."l h.ive know n .ibout
him for a long time and he h.is mtluenced so many artists and 1 hear
linn III so mam other songs.”
B.imbaataa is ongmally from
the South Bronx m New York and
was actively involved with gangs
there before traveling to Africa
and getting involved w itli the mu
sic industry.
“ His story is that he used to be
III gangs III New York and after his
trip to Africa, his mindset ( hanged
and he came back and began to
promote peace and love through
music,” l.eib said.
Hip-hop has evolved in various
directions since Bambaataa laid
the foundation for it.
“ 1 think that hip-hop has gone
m a lot o f difVerent directions and
that Bambaataa embodies the true
spirit o f w hat hip-hop is supposed
to be,” (¡hernv said.

HERE!
> »TT

c o im ir s Y m o r o

I lip-l lop (¡(ingress is a national
social action network composed
of chapters that operate through
schools, coniimniities and artists.
"We work for positive social
change through hip-hop music,”
('.herny explained.
riiis is Bambaataa's first time
performing in San Luis Obispo,
and (¡herny is hoping that he will
bring a little bit of the original
essence of hip-hop to tow n w ith
him.
“ At (¡al I’oly we struggle a lot
because of the way the school and
conmuniity are,” she said. "We are
trying to change the stereotype we
feel that a lot of people have about
hip-hop, trying to show the posi
tive side, the way it used to be.”
rickets for the show are avail
able tor S2<> pres.ile at Boo Boo
Records ,md S22 .it the door.
Proceeds from the show will be
split between (¡.il I'oK's Hip Hop
(¡(ingress i h.ipter and .Alpha Lpsilon I’l.
“,^iiv profit we ni.ike from the
show w ill go tow ards sending our
members to our national confer
ence 111 Se.ittle ,it the end of July,”
(¡herny s.iul.
In addition to Bambaataa, (¡al
l*oly .student Ryan Benedicto
or l)| Blmdside and Los Angeles
band Me and I leath w ill be per
forming.
Bamabaataa was noniniated for
induction into the Rock and Roll
I Lill of Lame in 20d7.

Also tcrTing;

Signamre Sandwiches
Breakfast Burritos
Tamales
Quesadillas
Nachos
Soft Serve
Root Beer Floats
Real Fruit Smooties

Skills Like This
Fri:4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 1:30, 4:15,7:00, 9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00
Mon-Tues. & Thurs: 4:15, 7:00
Wed: 4:15

Sunshine Cleaning
Fri:4:15, 7:00,9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00
Mon-Thurs: 4:15, 7KX)

General Admiaaion: $7.50 Matinee $5.00
Monday AH shows $5.00
myspace.com/
(805 )
thepatmttieatte
541-5181
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F ám ous B u rrito s &
B reak fast B u rrito s

Fri;4:15,7:00,9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15,7:00
Mon-Thurs: 4:15, 7:00
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KELLY CLARKSON
JOURNEY & HEART

Now Open Daily at 9cun

The Informers
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T h e Best
H o t D o g s in T b w n !

Anyway you want iti
Show your Cal Poly ID and get

a FREE SODA
with purchase of any sandwich,
burrito or hot dog
(with coupon Rxp m ay 1 ‘

In front of
The Home Depot
in San Luis Obispo

JUDAS PRIEST &
WHITESNAKE
DAVE KOZ,
BRIAN CULBERTSON
& PEABO BRYSON
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views of
the Mustang Daily. Rease limit length to
250 words. Letters should include the
wnter's full name, phone number major
and class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not
send letters as an attachment Rease
send the text in the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:

mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By mail:

I etters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO.CA 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to mustangdaily@gmail.com.

Log out. Facebook
is lowering your GPA
Last week while I was out with friends, one
started talking about a disgusting but tunny bum
per sticker she saw. She proceeded to explain it in
full detail until another friend spoke up: “Who
would ever put that on their car?” he asked, fiiling
to realize she was talking about a virtual bumper
sticker. Facehook’s bumper sticker application had
altered the definition in her mind. And acccirciing
to a study done by Ohio State University, that’s not
the only aspect of life it has affected.
Researchers recently announced results that
found Facebook users spent less tiipe studying and
liad lower ('.l‘As tlian students who weren’t logged
on.
For their sample subjects they picked 219 Ohio
State students; 102 undergraduate and 117 gradu
ate students. According to the study, those people
on Facebook reported having CI’As ranging from
3.0 to 3.5 whereas non-users reported Gl'As of 3..5
to 4.0.
Wlien asked about liow many liours a week
they study, the Facebook users averaged one to five
hours wliereas non-users averaged I 1 to 15 liours.
the study indicated.
I've been on Facebook since tlie tall of my fresh
man year. 1 admit it can be distracting and 1 would
prefer to be scrolling througli photo albums tliaii
finishing math problems, hut I don’t think it could
possibly have tlie affect on grades as this study con
cludes.
O r so 1 thtnight when I began writing.
I hen I monitored myself. While I studied for a
test, wrote an article, researched for a project and
read a textbook, stmieliow I was mysteriously hack
on the site. I was writing on a friend’s wall, com
menting on spring break pictures and changing my
status. Meanwhile, 1 hadn't even noticed
the amount of time I had wasted or
‘ how my homew'ork w'asn’t going to
do Itself.
had originally planned to write
from the angle of refuting the re
searcher’s claims based on their
small sample size. I mean, how
could they draw a meaningful
conclusion
when
they only surveyed
219 students? And
who knows, may
be these Ohio stu
dents don’t have

anything better to do than waste time sitting on
their computers.
But then it hit me. All of a sudden, Freud’s the
ory of denial came rushing back into my head. Ac
cording to Merriam-Wcbster dictionary, one of the
definitions for denial is: A psychological defense
mechanism in which confrontation with a personal
problem or with a reality is avoided by denying the
existence of the problem or reality.
So the reality is. I’ve been ignoring the existence
of my Facebook problem. I haven’t acknowledged
the fact that the site has taken up valuable study
time that could have helped me ace a test or be bet
ter prepared throughout the quarter. It’s funny that
Facebook isn’t on m y ‘to-do’ list, yet sometimes it’s
one of the only things that gets done.
And I’m not alone, l ook at the Keniieily Li
brary’s computer l.ib, student laptops and iFhones
and see how many people .ire suckeil in. glued to
the screen In extreme cases, students .ire even get
ting their fi.x m the el.issroom appe.irmg to he a
good student typing their notes when really they
are instant messaging about liow much tun last
weekend was.
What results might we have if we just spent a
little less time on I aeebook and a little more time
studying? The hours adil up quickly and now I’ve
begun to regret all the time I’ve spent seiuliiig vir
tual gifts, uploading numerous photo albums ami
having meaningless chats.
I challenge all of you Facebook users to actu
ally monitor your time on Facebook — it might
surprise you.
Jennifer Titcinnh is a Jonrnalisin and ^rapine conininnications junior and a Mnsiani^ Daily reporter and copy
editor.

SiCOMMENlS
Wow. It’s hard to believe that such
a culturally diverse town would
do sometliing like this. Maybe the
university could focus their efforts
on something worthwhile — like
theft or underage drinking. It
begs the question: In a supposed
“green-minded” community, why
are alternative forms of transporta
tion being outlawed?
Jerem iah

—

Response to “Ca! Poly is too harsh on
.
shatehoarders ”
You s.iy the U.S. CTmstitutioii
protects us from this tyranny yet
it hasn’t.
The ni.ijority are voting them
selves other peoples' property/
money. Obama campaigned on
taking from those “foi tímate " (as
if hick liad everything to do w itli
their success) and giving it to
people that didn't e.irii it.
I )eniocracy is doomed to fail once
people realize they can vote tlieniselves others property and imfortimately tliey have realized that.
—

No redistribution of property
occurred — much less is in the
works, legislatively. You sound like
you’ve been watching too much
I lannity.
T he Obama administration hasn't
introduced sweeping socialist tax
hikes on the rich either (myth
No. 1 ). In fact, no family (making
S25( 1.900 or more) will pay higher
tax rates than they paid m the
1990s (and we know how much
the rich suffered in the '90s).
Another fact; dividend rates would
be 39 percent lower than what
President Bush proposed m his
20(M tax cut.
For you to believe that we live m
a pure meritocracy (which you
obviously do) means that you buy
into another myth (myth No. 2).
Your views are obviously based
on myths which you bought into
only because of your existing in
stincts and inclinations due to your
station in life. There’s no point in
saying anything else.
—

MARCiARfT SCOTT

hotices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
pubiK forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship o r acivance ap
proval
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal of nrxxe than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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Finally! It’s good to see that Cali
fornia is realizing that we do, in
fact, have a Second Amendment.
Ffere’s to the assault weapons ban
being lifted. Huzzah!
tViliiam

Response to "Nice thiuj¡s to say about
‘Nothiujg Nice to S a y '"

The decibel level of my music not
only awakens Cthulhu, it makes
him scream for mercy before shriv
eling and dying in defeat.
Well done, Jon, well done.
—

Hey, we’ve got a real news feed too.

Audrey

Response to a comment on the
column "Dictatorships or democracies:
all governments rule hy force"

—

Poke them back at

Fred

Response to "¡dictatorships or democ
racies: all {’oi’ernnients rnit hyJorce"

Audrey

Response to "Nice thinjgs to say about
‘Nothing Nice to S a y ”’

^ d k iïït^ S
Announcements ■
Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount, i-ast rurnaround
(818) 973-1066
Aikido Beginners Special
April 20-May 18. 5 Mons 630pm
L'ree Uniform Lree Registration 8
free extra classes T-Th $75 special
($230 Value Pre-register Aikido of
SLO sensei(a>aikidoslo.com
www.aikidoslo.com

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Housing

Houses for Sale

l»ASSI()NATK ABOUT
VOLUNTKKKINi;? Looking
for a leadership t)pportunity? We
are now accepting applications
for Program Director and Public
ity positions at Cal Poly’s Student
Community Services Department
for ‘09-’ 10 academic year. Check
out website scs.calpoly.edu for
more info! Applications due April
24th in UU 217 or email scs(a*
calpoly.edu!

JOURNALISM MAJORS AND
WRlTliRS - contribute to a new
website catering to college
students. Job requires writing
a series of articles that offer a
student’s perspective on academic
programs, nightlife, activities, &
events that make up student life.
Hmail jdmcalifa^yahoo.com for
more info

Rooms for Rent 2 rooms
available 4 rent in Santa Maria.
$5(K) each + dep’. all utilities
included. Call/ text Lreddie
(805)268-0942 for more info.

Lor Sale 4 bed 2 bath $599,0(K)
Open House 4/18 & 4/19 lOam2pm 547 Ellen Way SLO. Don’t
miss this great rental opportunity'
805-704-8(M)0

Student share, very nice home in
Atascadero, 2 rms avail. $5(K)-t-util.
NP, NS. 805.698.4558

NOW IS THE TIM E TO BUY A
HOUSE Take Advantage of Huge
Discounts and Historically I.ow
Mortgage Rates. Free List of SLO
Houses/ Condos for Sale.
steveCq>slohomes.com
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

DAY CAMPSKKKS SUMMKR
STAFF. San Fernando and
Conejo Valleys. $3275-35(M)-t(888)784-C A M P w ww.workalcamp.com

by Doug Bratton

I,. A. Sum m er Day Camps
C'ounselors, lifeguards & much
m ore. w w w .daycampjohs.com

Housin
2 rooms available 4 rent in
Morro Bay home 500 each -t-deposit call 805-215-3653
Planning a
Grad Trip?

TOWNHOUSE FT)R RENT San
Luis Obispo, 3bedroom, 3bath,
2car garage. 2decks, new applianc
es, great views, sunshine, beautiful,
clean, $25(K)prmnth, oneyear lease,
starting June Lst, 4studentsOK

Happy 21st ,|ason Kim! (io
C'razy! (and stay hydrated)

ROOMATE WANTED ASAP Irm
in 3BR/2BA house, Imin to bus.
next to laguna shop, center $600/
mo (805)478-7299 Avail NOW

PEACE YOUR CLASSIFIED
AD TODAY!
$2/line/day for print and weh!
Call 805-756-1143 or visit
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

M USl ANi; MINI ADS: Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143 to place
one today!

IMVERSmrOF

r. nuniat^'.lu c U tli. waxing. l/oJtj IruJnunfj

LAVERNE

S A rA R IS S C U LT U R A L TO URS

w w w .w ild k in g d o m s a fa ris .c o m

Girls & Sports

1040 C o u rt St & 1907 Brood St
Son Luis O b is p o , CA 93401
805.781.Ó168 s a l o n l u x . c o m

www.laverne.edu

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

r WANNA

P LA Y ilO LF
TOMORROW?
SORRY.
I ’M PLAYIN6;
BASKETBALL

GOLF IS WHERE
IMPORTANT BUSINESS
DEALS filET DONE.
YOU'RE MISSINC; OUT!

HOW MANY TIMES
HAVE I TOLD YOU
TO DITCH BASKET
B A LL FOR fiO LF?

vvvvvvvvv

so ARE WE
PLAYINfi $5 OR $10
A HOLE TODAY?

w vvvvvvv

“ Our tests revealed massive tissue damage to your
liver. By any ehanee, do you eonsume a lot o f
aleohol, Mr. Capp?”

5u d o ku

Sl)c $sc\ii Hork ^im c$
^ C ro ssw o rd

Across

28 Some Windows
systems
1 Bit of back-andforth
29 Comparison
component
5 “__ Warning”
(“Das Rheingold" 32 Not merely
ana)
having wet
clothes
1 0 ‘Yeah . ,
whatever'"
39 Later
14 C h e rry __
40 Provide what’s
missing
15 It goes a long
way before the
41 Faline’s mother
Olympics
in Bambi"
16 ... Independent 42 Fathers and
Press Awards
sons
17 Their parts are
43 Heat on the
usually unusual
street
20 Hero, to some
44 Series standout,
21 Name on a
briefly
Chn>ese menu
47 Apr>ea specialist;
22 You don’t want
Abbr
them to be
48 One of a pair of
dashed
mice in
23 Took a course?
“Cinderella”
24 Surreal
50 Oscar nominee
beginning?
for “Stand and
Deliver,” 1988
25 Surreal ending?
26 A person who's
52 Abbr. on a
short might run
residential street
to It
sign
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Edited by Will Shoilz

© J^uzzles by Pappocx>m

No. 0320

53 Very big
56 Jusfknow
59 Can
60 Less formal
61 Dreaded letters
for a
procrastinator?
62 Reason for
parental scolding
63 Basket on a
court
64 Coastal bird

2 4
8 3
1 9

6
3 1

Down

1 Letters on old
Russian maps
2 Chocolaty treat
3 They include
amaretto and
sloe gin
4 The Emperor,
The Empress or
The High Priest
5 Condensation
indication
6 As bad as can
be
7 Get all dapper
8 Very close, in a
way
9 Al Green s ’’
La-La (Make Me
Happy)"
10 Jam ingredients
11 1984 Talking
Heads concert
film and hit
album
12 Dictator's
opening
13 Utter guilt, with
“up”
18 Assembly call
19 46-Down
preceder
26 "
Place,”
1971 Orson
Welles movie

4

8
1

5 7
5

3 2
5 3

4
Puul« by David Lavinion Wilk

27 Gun(like
Yosemife Sam)
30 Carol Kane's
role on “Taxi "
31 '
of traitors'
Shak.
33
Nidre (Yom
kippur prayer)
34 Virgin's parent
35 Relaxation
location
36 Likud lang

37 Schubert s “The
King'
38 Stopping point:
Abbr.
45 Crop-damaging
animals
46 19-Down
follower
48 Lot
49 German diver
50 Wastes

51 Royal from the
planet Alderaan

9
7

7 1

54 Cauterize
55 It shows many
matches

Solution, tips, and com puter program at www.sudoku.com

57 Grp with East
and West
divisions
58 Tabasco title:
Abbr.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute: or. with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions Today s puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, ny1imes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share tips: nylimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers nytimes com/'learning-xwords.

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING

(805) 756-1143
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LQQKING
the board in the late second round
or early third.
The Mustangs have had 20 play
ers selected in the first 10 rounds
of the NFL draft going back as
early as 1054.
Oakland, St. Louis, Tennessee
and Dallas are the teams showing
the most interest in Barden, ac
cording to reports.

NIC;K CAMACHO m iista n <; o aiiy

Ramses Barden is a possible first
day draft selection. If he is pickc'd
Saturday he would be the highest
selected player in school history.

festìME
Former Cal Poly wide receiv
er Rainses Barden is expected to
be dratted somewhere in the first
three rounds of the National Foot
ball League draft held in New York
this weekend.
Barden, a two-time Associated
Press All-American First Team se
lection, leaves C'al Poly as its alltime leader in catches (206), yards
(4,203) and touchdowns (50).
He finished fourth m the bal
loting for the Walter Payton Award,
presented by The Sports Network
to the top offensive player in the
Football C'hampionship Subdivi
sion.
Barden caught at least one
touchdown catch in each of Cal
Poly s 11 games this year, tying
the NC'AA record for consecutive
games with a touchdown recep
tion held by Kandy Moss. He also
holds the NCAA record for con
secutive games with a touchdown
catch (20) and most career games
with a touchdown catch (32). His
50 career scores place him 13th on
the all-time list.
Last year was the first year the
Mustangs didn't have a player se
lected m the draft since 2005.
Linebacker Jordan Beck was taken
in the third round by the Atlanta
Falcons and defensive end ('hris
(iocong by the Philadelphia Ea
gles 111 the third round in 2006.
Defensive back Courtney Brown
was taken by the Dallas Cowboys
in the seventh round in 2007.
(iocong, who was converted
to linebacker by the Eagles, is the
highest draft selection for ("al Poly
as the 71st selection, but many ex
perts s.iy that Barden will come off

The No. 12 (ial Poly baseball
team will visit U (i Santa Barbara
m a crucial Big West (T)nference
road series starting at 2 p.m. on
Friday.
The Mustangs (27-0, S-4) and
UC. Santa Barbara (22-12,5-4) are
old rivals on the diamond having
met 10.5 times previous to this se
ries with the Cauchos owning a
107-HS advantage in the series.
('al Poly is coming tiff a sweep
of Lie Davis last weekend, outscoring the Aggies 35-22 in the
three-game set.They have won 10
of 12 and continue to climb in the
national polls.
A big reason for the team’s hot
start to the season has been its of
fense. Currently seven Mustangs
are batting over .350 and Kyle
Smith hitting .348.
("al Poly trails UC Irvine by
three games m the Big West. The
Anteaters (28-10, 11-1) are cur
rently ranked No. 1 in the nation
according to the Baseballamerica.
com Top 25 poll. The top two
teams in the conference will be
virtually assured of a spot in the
NCAA regionals. The Mustangs
have never qualified for the post
season at the Division I level.

s®iM®DD
The No. 22 Cal Poly softball
team, winners of 10 straight games,
will complete a six-game roadtrip at
U(" Davis this weekend.
The Mustangs (31-0, 10-2 Big
West ("onference) ow'ii a share of the
conference lead with ('al State Ful
lerton. They are an undefeated 16-0
at home this season and have w'on a
program-record 18-straight at Bob
Janssen Field dating back to last year.
('al Poly has outscored its oppo
nents 93-28 in the 16 home victories
this season winning by an average
margin of 4.06 runs per game.
Even with the lopsided numbers
at home. Cal Poly has played one
of the nation’s toughest schedules.
The Mustangs have played 13 games
against teams that have been ranked
or received votes in the USA Today/
NF('ATop 25 Poll on the date of the
game.

NCAA TOP 25
H uSuH H

R EC O R D
1 Rortda
46-3
2 UCLA
32-8
3 Washington
33-7
4 Arizona State
36-9
5 Stanford
37-6
6 Alabama
38-8
7 Arizona
36-9
8 (3teorgia
33-8
9 Michig9n
32-9
10 Missouri
40-5
11 Northwestern
27-9
12 North Carolina
42-7
13 Oklahoma
34-11
14 Ohio State
35-6
15 (^lifomia
29-5
16 Tennessee
35-11-1
17 Louisville
40-5
18 Florida State
35-13
19 LSU
27-13-1
20 DePaul
31-9
21 UMass
27-6
22 Cal Roly
31-9
23 LouisianaUafayette 31-10
24 Iowa
35-11
25 Texas
34-14

M ustang D aily

CORRECTIONS

The Musung Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the ('al l\ily campus and the
neighboring community. We appre
ciate your readership and are thankfxil for your caa*ful a*ading. Please
send yiHir cora*ction suggestions to
musUngdaily(0{gmail.con i.

NICK CAMACHO

m u .s tang daily

Cal Poly senior outfielder Ryan
Lee, seen above, is on a 26-gam e
hitting streak, the longest in
school history.

• An article m yesterday’s edition
of the Mustang Daily incorrect
ly reported that the Kec (Tmter
pool contains 600 gallons of wa
ter. It actually contains 600.000
gallons. We apologize for the
mistake.

NFL draft’s big winner:
Atlanta Falcons again
Jim Litke
\SS()( lAll I) FRI SS

The NFL draft hasn’t even be
gun, but we already know who
won.
That would be Atlanta Falcons
general manager Thomas Dimitroff for the second year in a row.
While the hype this weekend will
be trained on who gets the glam
our-boy quarterbacks — Matthew
Stafford of (Georgia, Mark Sanchez
of Southern California and Josh
Freeman of Kansas State — Dimitroff has already been there and
done that.
A year after he took a big gam
ble on quarterback Matt Ryan
with the third pick overall, Dimitixjff proved how savvy he really is.
This time around, he not only saved
some money, but probably locked
up another winning season, another
playoff appearance and m.wbe even
another NFL executive of the year
aw'ard.
All because of what he did on
Thursday.
“Every team in this league
dreams of having Tony (ionzalez
run out of the tunnel for them,’’
Dimitroff said after trading a 2010
second-round pick to Kansas (aty
for the perennial All-Pro tight end.
Every (iM in the league also
dreams of having a free pass head
ing into the weekend. But Dim
itroff has already filled the Falcons’
most pressing offensive need, free
ing him to find a quality' lineman
or linebacker at a good price.That’s
a much easier order to fill with
the No. 24 pick. And as a few of
his rivals are about to be reminded.
theR*’s no bigger gamble than try'ing to find a franchise quarterback
at the top of the draft.
They’re all priihibitively expen
sive, and most who go to a team
with too many other needs wind up
failing. They’re an even-bigger risk
when they’re underclassmen, like
the top three QB pn>spects on the
board. And even if you minimize
all the other risk factors, recent re
search by analyst (ieorge Sarkisian
found that only one of every tha-e
first-itiund QBs, on average, ever
lead a team to a confea*nce cham
pionship game or Super Bowl.
Dimitroff knew that befoa* he
drafted Ryan, then handed him the
richest rookie contract ever. While
Ryan adapted to the prti game
faster than a ax>kie should, in hind
sight. Dimita>ff’s bet wasn’t as risky
as it seemed. Ryan w-as a four-year
starter at Boston ('ollege, and the
Falcons had a serviceable offensive
line to panect him, a stamg ga)und
game built aanind emerging run
ning back Michael Turner, and an
aging, but still solid, defense to take
off some of the pa*ssua*.
Though Dimitaiff couldn’t have
known the pieces would fall in
place so fast, you can bet he had a
good idea.
He’s the son of NFL player,
scout and coach Tom Dimita>ff,
and spent plenty of time scouting
in (\inada and other football back
waters before falling in with the Bill
Belichick mob in New England.
There, he was tutoa-d by thenPatriots pl.iyer personnel dia'ctor

W
-’-

ASSO CIATED PR ESS

Pro Bowl tight end Tony G on
zalez was traded to the Atlanta
Falcons yesterday to join secondyear quarterback Matt Ryan.

Scott Pioli.
Everyone else in the NFL treats
the draft like a chess game. But
Belichick’s disciples know building
a team is more like three-dimen
sional chess. Based on past success,
they rarely draft early and almost
never look for the one player who
can single-handedly turn a team
around.
Taking Ryan was a gamble, to
be sure. But Dimitroff had been
on the job for four months at the
time and something bold needed
to happen if the Falcons were go
ing escape Michael Vick’s disgraced
shadow anytime soon. Besides, he
liked that bet enough to double
down by trading for (ionzalez.The
teams that prepare harder for Ryan,
now that he’s a known commod
ity, will still have to account for his
newest asset.
Gonzalez, a lO-time Pai Bowl
selection who holds caa*er marks
tor yards, catches and touchdowns
at the position, also happens to be
one of the best locker axini gu^-s
in the league. That, too, places
I )iniita)ff squaady in the Belichick
mold, since teams turn over a third
of their rosters, on average each sea
son, and “character” guys aa* hard
to come by.
The Falcons will need that, too,
after losing a handful of defensive
starters to free agency during the
offseason. So look for the Falcons
to grab defensive tackle Peria Jerry
of Mississippi or linebacker Brian
Cushing of u s e , with the first
pick.
Whomever I )imitroff‘ selects,
chances a a he’ll get a useful part.
While choosing Ryan earned him
kudos, he also found two starters
and two specialists in the first tha*e
aninds. Not only does Dimitaiff
think like Belichick, he’s beginning
to sound like him, too.
“As long as itk not a drastic
daipoff,” he said about his draft-d.iy
plans, “you seriously have to con
sider the need position.”
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